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Introduction  

Countables have two numbers in English : singular and plural ; and three 

numbers in Arabic: singular , dual and plural. 

The singular is the form to which suffixes are added to form the dual and the 

plural .These suffixes denote duality and plurality in reference .However , there 

are nouns which do not follow this rule . These are singular nouns that have 

plural reference such as team, family, army in English and   جوشش ,رىوط , قوم in 

Arabic . Such nouns are called collective nouns in English and  الجاومع  أسواء  in 

Arabic . 

The collective noun refers to a collection of living beings or lifeless things. 

The research in hand deals only with collective nouns of human multitude or 

simply human collective nouns as they are called throughout the research . 

Human beings all over the world need to be gathered in groups in different 

aspects of life , in different circumstances , and for different purposes . This 

leads to certain similarities when referring to these gatherings, however , there 

are factors such as culture , religion , and geography that may result in 

diversities . The study in hand aims at finding the similarities and differences 

between English and Arabic in expressing the idea of collectivity, classifying 

and deriving nouns to name human groups . 

The glorious Qur'anic verses have been a great aid for the study in illustrating 

and clarifying certain characteristics of human collectives especially when 

Arabic grammar books do not discuss or illustrate certain features of these nouns 

owing to the fact that Arabic do not talk about   الجاومعاسواء  as a distinct subject 

but rather under the plural . 

Chapter One :Human collective Nouns in English 

1.1 Definition : 

Dictionaries define collective nouns in general which cover those nouns 

denoting things and human beings . 

The verb collect means " assemble , accumulate , bring or come together " 

(The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Current English , 1950 : s.v. collect) . 
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The adjective collective means "formed by collection of individual persons 

or things ; constituting a collection ; gathered into one ; taken at a whole ; 

aggregate , collected" (The Oxford English Dictionary , 1989 : s.v. collective) . 

Among grammarians only Jespersen (1933 : 210) talks about human 

collective nouns defining them at words that denote a collection of individuals 

which are viewed as a unit . 

1.2 Words Used as Human Collectives . 

There are words that are typically collectives and always have a collective 

signification , i.e ., they can always refer to groups of single entities . Typical 

examples of this type are team , army , family , crew , committee , and audience 

. These are singular countable nouns . Sometimes these collectives occur in the 

construction :   the collective noun + of + a substantive in the plural as in :  

There is a family of painters .  

The remarkable succession of monarchs who for a century 

past have ruled over Belgium .  
When collectives occur in this construction , they do not differ from simple 

collectives (Schibsbye , 1970 : 45) . 

There are words that are not collectives themselves but used as so . They 

may be classified as follows : 

1-A group of collectives that are derived from the words denoting the smaller 

units , e.g., brotherhood from brother , nobility from noble , peasantry from 

peasant , soldiery from soldier and mankind from man (Jespersen,1924: 195). 

2-Some words do not themselves denote plurality but may acquire a collective 

signification by metonymy in certain contexts as when the word the parish 

refers to the inhabitants of the Parish , all the world refers to all men , the sex 

refers to women , the church refers to the clergy or officials of the church , the 

bench refers to the judges or magistrates , the society refers to its people (Ibid.) , 

the town and the village refer to their inhabitants (Jespersen,1933 : 210) , the 

company , the school (Tipping : 1964 : 28) . 

3-Another group presents a special case . Examples are youth which means 

young people collectively as in :        

           Among the British youth his contemporaries.  (Ibid. :211) 

Quirk et.al. (1985: 316–317) list the word youth with collective nouns 

which usually occur in the singular only with the definite article : the youth (of 

today) . 

Another example of this type is the word enemy referring to the hostile 

forces when preceded by the definite article as in:  

The enemy were retrieving. (Jespersen,1933 : 211).  

Quirk et al . (1985 : 316) think that the word enemy does not need to be 

preceded by the definite article to denote collectivity. 
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Acquaintance too is an example of this type of human collectives when it 

means friends as in :  

His acquaintance give him a very different character .  

                  (Jespersen,1933 : 211) . 

1- Large number of proper nouns denoting official bodies and organizations 

belong to human collectives , e.g., the Air Force, the BBC , the Senate , the 

United Nations , Congress, Parliament , etc … 

It is vital that the United Nations should now act on that ground work and 

drive the peace making .(Biber et al . 1999 : 247) .  

Relevant to this type is singular proper names denoting sports teams as 

mentioned by Biber et. al. (1999 : 189) and Murphy (1994 : 156) as in :  

Reg , see where [Tottenham] are in the league? [England] have been here 

almost a week , practicing every day in sauna – bath temperatures for their 

opening match against sri Lanka on Sunday . 

2- Another category contains names of firms and countries or cities when used 

to refer to population or to a subset of the population as in :  

  Liverpool stayed on long without kicking a ball . 

Last night Ford declined to comment on the long–awaited Jaguar / GM 

statement . 









BrE

have

has
ICI  increased 









their

its
 sales abroad . 

3- singular noun phrases with the definite article also have a collective 

signification referring to a class in its entirety as in :  

The Aristocracy never fails to fascinate .  

To me it is not freedom of the press if the press speaks only on one side .  

                                              (Biber et al . 1999 : 248) 

4- The cominalized adjectives with the definite article have collective reference, 

e.g., the blind , the poor , etc …(Ibid.). 

5- There are quantifying collectives that have general meaning. They combine 

with a following of–phrase specifying the kind of entity making up the group 

expressed by a plural countable noun . Examples of such collectives are 

bunch , crowd , flock , gang , group , troop , set , swarm , etc…as in: 

Two little groups of people stood at a respectable distance beyond the 

stools .  

There was a small  crowd of people around . (Ibid : 248 , 249) 

6- Quirk et al.(1985:316,759) alone mention the word couple with collective 

nouns adding that couple in the sense of two persons normally has a plural 

verb as in : 

The couple are happily unmarried . 

When it denotes a unit , the singular verb is used :  
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Each couple was asked to complete a form . 

This word differs from other human collectives in that it refers to two persons 

.1-3 Collocations of Quantifying Collectives          

Among the quantifying collective nouns mentioned above (i.e. , item no.8 

among the words used as human collectives) the nouns bunch , group , host , 

crowd , troop , gang , flock , swarm and set can combine with human collocates 

. The most productive ones are bunch , set and group . They are very often used 

for neutral descriptions as in : 

When Anna entered a group of young men were talking 

eagerly round the table . 

But bunch and gang frequently have negative connotations as in : 

Then we could pretend that a bunch of drunken men watched a bit of ……  

The choice of collocation may be used to show how a group of people is 

viewed as in :  

A swarm of panicked men, most with rifles, approached the building, 

erupting generator, shielding their eyes and shouting at one another . 
In the sentence above , the word swarm makes one imagine a large number 

of men moving about and sounding tike a swarm of bees . This is a metaphoric 

use . (Biber et al . 1999 : 248 , 249) . 

The following are examples of collocates with human denotations that may 

associate with the above–mentioned quantifying collectives :  

The Quantifying collective The collocate  

Troop 

Swarm 

Inspectors , British tummies 

Panicked men , People 

Bunch  Amateurs , idiots , thieves  

Crowd Demonstrators , spectators  

Group Adults , friends , girls 

Gong Drunken youths 

Flock Children 

Host Advisors 

Set Friends 

(Ibid : 249) 

1.4 Classification of Human Collectives  

Quirk and Greenbaum (1973 : 92) mention three subclasses of collective 

nouns as follows : 

1. Specific which contains collectives such as : army clan , class, club , 

committee , crew , crowd , family , flock , gang, minority , government , 

group , herd , jury majority, and Quirk et al . (1985 : 316) add to this 

subclass words such as cast , department, university, generation, board , 

commission, enemy , audience , college , couple , flock , institute , 
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population , federation , opposition , staff , association , community , 

council , firm , party and faculty (American) . 

2. Generic which contains collectives such as: The aristocracy, the bourgeoisie 

, the clergy , the elite , the gentry , the intelligentsia , the laity the public , the 

proletariat (Quirk and Green baum , 1973 : 92) . Quirk et al . (1985 : 316 – 

317) add to thin subclass the collectives : the church , the press , the youth (of 

today) , the rank and file . 

3. Unique which contains collectives such as the Arab League , the Congress 

(US) , the Kremlin , the Papacy , Parliament , the United Nations , the United 

States (US) , the Vatican (Quirk and Greenbaum 1973 : 29) . To this subclass 

, Quirk et al . (1985 : 317) add the human collective : the Commons (UK).  

1.5 verb concord : 

        Grammarians agree that collective nouns denoting human beings take 

plural verb when persons composing the group are thought of individually , and 

singular  verb when the group is thought of collectively (Curme , 1947 : 116 

;Tipping ,1964:147,299; Schibsbye,1970: 44–45 ; Quirk and Greenbaum , 1973 : 

92 , Zandvoort and van EK, 1975 : 95 and Fowler et al., 2001 : 338) . Examples 

are : 

The crowd were deeply affected .  

An immense crowd was assembled .  

The cabinet is divided . 

The cabinet are agreed .  

The group agrees that the action is necessary . 

The old group have gone their separate ways . 

However , some human collectives do not have this potentiality , e.g., 

police (Schibsbye , 1970 : 100) , and clergy , military, people and human 

collectives that come from nominalised definite adjectives such as the poor , the 

young , the rich . These human collectives take plural verbs (Fowler et. al., 2001 

: 339) . To These collectives , staff can be added for it is exceptional in that 

plural concord is by far the more frequent option as in :  

The staff carry messages from guest to guest . When the staff are absent a 

class is split between other teachers . (Biber et. Al. , 1999 : 184) . 

One last point to mention is that human collectives in American English are 

considered singular , therefore they take singular verb forms (Quirk and 

Greenbaum , 1973 : 92 , 177 ; Quirk et al , 1985 : 19 , Jacobs , 1995 : 114) . 

Thus , Quirk et al . (1985 : 758) state that terms for government and for sports 

are nearly always treated as singular in American English .  

1.6 Pronoun Concord : 

The idea of separate individuals or one entity decides pronoun concord as 

well , when a collective noun denoting persons is viewed as a unit , the relative 
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which with a singular verb is used , whereas the relative who with a plural verb 

is used when the individuals forming the unit are thought of (Schibsbye 1970 : 

45 ; Zandvoort and van EK , 1975 : 162 ; Lyons , 1977 ; 315) . Examples are the 

following :  

He joined the party who were walking before him . 

He joined the party which was in power .  

Schibsbye (1970 : 45) adds that when the idea of a group in uppermost , the 

personal and possessive pronouns are singular as well ; whereas when the idea 

of the individuals is dominant , these pronouns are plural as in :  

The Government of Eire declare their readiness to  cooperate.  

If the government wishes a wide response to its appeal for National 

Service it should see that …  

In this regard , Jespersen (1924 : 115) has a general statement saying that 

the use of plural pronouns is very common with collectives as in : 

The committee was arguing that their proposal was more practical and 

that they should be allowed to implement it immediately . 
In this respect , worth mentioning is that lack of concord is very common 

(Schibsbye , 1970 : 45) as in : 

The choir was singing when their  voices ceased .  

Another example as mentioned by Fowler et al . (2001 : 345) is :  

The old group has gone their separate ways .  
Even good writers may be inconsistent in the same sentence as in the 

following example mentioned by Jespersen (1933 : 210) : 

The Garth family , which was rather a large one , for Mary had four 

brothers and one sister , were very fond of their old house . (George Eliot) . 
This inconsistency shows the grammatical ambivalence of many collectives 

regarding the distinction of singular and plural . However , it is considered by 

Schibsbye (1970 : 45) correct to follow one viewpoint : either ' one unit ' or ' 

many  individuals ' in one context . 

Fowler et al . (2001 : 345) mention a relevant point regarding a few 

countable human collectives including clergy , military , people , police and 

nominalised definite adjectives such as the rich , the poor , etc … These 

collectives take plural pronouns :  

The police support their unions . 

When personal pronouns in new main clauses or in after parts of split 

sentences refer to collective nouns . these pronouns are plural (Long as cited in 

Zandvoort and van EK , 1975 : 259) . Examples are the following :  

The crowd was stirred , and their responses showed it .  

The Army was not much interested in him . They took  

one look at him and turned him down .  
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There remains demonstratives or what Curme (1947 : 206) calls limiting 

adjectives . It is frequent to see plural limiting adjectives (demonstrative 

pronouns) with collectives as in :  

These offspring of her own heart .  

Palmer (1984 : 198) agrees with Curme (1947 : 206) adding that this is true 

with certain collectives such as people as in :  

      These people . 

However Palmer thinks that singular collectives such as committee do not 

take plural demonstrative pronouns . The same is true with non countable 

collectives such as police and clergy (Ibid : 197) .  

1.7 Their Number and Definiteness : 

Generally , the singular refers to one and the plural refers to more than one' 

. In certain cases the opposite is correct , namely , that ' one ' refers to       ' many 

' and ' many ' refers to one . A group of persons may be viewed as one entity , a 

whole (Curme , 194 : 206) . 

Hartmann and stork (1972) s.v. Collective Noun state that these nouns are 

usually inflected in the same way as other nouns , but their usage often differs as 

to whether they are regarded to be singular or plural as in : 

It is a good team . 

as opposed to  

They are a good team .  

Whereas Crystal (1992)s.v. collective noun has a different view. He 

believes that these nouns formally differ from others in that they have a 

distinctive three–way pattern of number contrast . Thus , one may say . 

The committee is interested . 

The committee are interested .  

and The committees are interested . 

Committee in the first sentence is a single undifferentiated body, in the 

second instance the emphasis is on the individuals comprising it , and in the 

third instance , the word is pluralized referring to more than one committee . 

Regarding definiteness , these nouns behave like other countables ; they can 

be used with a or one when indefinite (Jespersen , 1924 : 196) . 

Biber et al . (1999 : 247) add to this point saying that when the collective 

noun is a countable it behaves like any other ordinary countable in number and 

definiteness as in : They elected a leader and acommittee to represent the three 

urban committees when they lived .  

The constitution and the composition of this community vary from school 

to school . 

Specifically the committees have the following functions .  
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When the collective is non – count , e.g. , police , clergy , the poor , the rich 

, or proper nouns , e.g. , the United Nations , The Senate , they allow no contrast 

in number and definiteness (Ibid) .  

 

 

1.8 Use of Numerals with Human collective Nouns : 

Jesperen (1924 : 196) talks about the ' double – sidedness ' of collectives 

saying that these words can be used as representing one unit and in this case 

they are preceded by a or one ; or they can represent more than one unit like any 

other countable and in this case they are counted , e.g.,  

   Two nations  

   Many nations . 

  A few police . 

  Twenty clergy . 

  Many peoples (= many nations) . 

He considers the collective noun when used as a plural "a plural raised to 

the second power" , i.e., a plural of the plural (Ibid : 197) .  

In his the Essentials , Jespersen (1933 : 210) considers the collectives the 

contrast to mass–words since the former are singular and plural at the same 

time; whereas the latter are neither singular nor plural . Therefore , he describes 

them as "doubly countables" In this respect , the words people and troop are 

good illustrations . The word people can be used as the plural of persons as in :  

People say . 

One or two people might drop in .  

Many people . 

and can be used as the synonym of nation . In the latter case , it can be 

preceded by the indefinite article (= one nation) and can be pluralized          (= 

many nations) as in : 

People who hate us .  

Two different peoples . (Ibid. : 211) . 

Jacobs (1995 : 114) comments saying that the word people causes difficulty 

to non – native speakers because it sometimes refers to a tribal or  a national 

group and then it is pluralized as in:  

     There should be a bond of friendship between the  

      Azerbaijani and Kurdish peoples . 

As for troop , the matter differs somewhat . It can be used in the meaning 

"body of soldiers" as a collective word . In this case , it can be preceded by a 

numeral (Jespersen , 1933 : 211) . Examples are the following : 

         He scattered two troops of rebel horses .  
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It can be preceded by a higher numeral but then it means "the individuals of 

the troop" as in :  

The king's forces are consisted of about two thousand five hundred  

 regular troops . 

Other examples are :  

Twenty police . 

The church with its twenty – eight thousand clergy . (Ibid.) However 

palmer (1984 : 197) considers using numerals with police and clergy unlikely 

and adds that it is preferable to say thirty policemen not thirty police . 

A relevant issue is Curme's viewpoint (1947 : 206) which says that there 

are words that have two forms : singular to express the idea of oneness or a 

distinct type or a mass , e.g. , gentle folk , peasant – folk , the English people , 

and a plural to refer to different individuals or varieties within a class or type, 

e.g., young folks and peoples of Europe . 

1.9 A Semantic Perspective : 

Many of human collectives serve as superordinates to other words that may 

be considered as quasi – hyponyms .  

For example , the word clergy is superordinate to bishop and priest , and 

people is superordinate to man and woman . At the same time , this hierarchical 

relationship may be considered as part – whole relationship rather than 

hyponymy because the difference between these two semantic relationships can 

be sometimes interchangeable and not always clear – cut (Lyons,1977,Vol.I : 

316) . 

Chapter Two : Human collective Nouns in Arabic 

2.1 Definition : 

The idiom  the Arabic counterpart of collective nouns , was first , الجاومعأساء  

mentioned by Sibaweih (d. 180 A.H.) stating that the collective noun is the noun 

that refers to more than two , has no singular from the same morphological root 

and of the same meaning simultaneously , and its form is not constructed 

according to the one of the broken plural forms . Principal examples of human 

collective nouns are    رىوط ، قوم  , and   نسوء  whose singular forms are   رجو  ، إنسوء 

or  اارأة , and  اارأة respectively. (Sibaweih d. 180 A.H., 1988, Vol. 111: 240) 

The collective noun is considered singular even though its reference is 

plural (al–Mubarrad d.285 A.H.,1963, 11: 292) and (al–Hamlawi,1927 : 87) . 

al–Quzwini (d. 817A.H.), (1982: 25) defines human collective nouns 

clarifying the way it refers to the member of the group named saying that the 

human collective refers to a group of individuals denoting each member 

separately in a similar way to the singular when it refers to one individual .  

2.2 Nouns Used as Human Collectives : 
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1.The typical human collectives nouns are those referring to more that two 

persons , have no singular from the same morphological root and of the same 

meaning simultaneously , and they are not constructed according to one of the 

broken plural forms . Principal examples are رىوط whose singular form is  ،   قوم
 ,.Sibaweih d. 180A. H) ااورأة  or رجو   whose singular forms are جاءعو   and إنسوء  

1988, Vol. 111 : 240) and (al–Quzwini d. 817 A. H. 1982 : 25) . 

2. Another type of human collectives is a group of nouns whose plural formation 

is not based on one of the familiar plural forms yet have singular from the same 

morphological root and of the same meaning at the same time such as    ب( و)راكِو
 )صوءحِب( صُوح   )روءرب(  أخومة )أخ( غوزي )راجِو ( رَجْمو   ب )سري( سراة )غءز(وب( صَحْ و)صءحِ  رَكْب 

 سَفْر )تءجر( تَجْر  رَرْب )اسءفِر(
(Al – Quzwini d . 817 A . H , 1982 : 27 and '''Ibada (1988 : 18 , 19) .   

Worthmentioning is that all Arab grammarians agree that the nouns 

mentioned in group number 1 are collectives  أسواء  جاومع ('Ibada, 1988 : 14) 

whereas not all Arab grammarians agree on the nouns mentioned in group 

number 2 but many of them do (Ibid .: 15 , 18) .  

3.There are nouns which are considered human collectives because they signify 

plurality, however Arab grammarians regard them as supplementary to sound 

masculine plural form because they lack one of the conditions to be a plural. 

Thus , they are irregular and not real plurals . They are orally known and 

understood as denoting the plural , therefore , their forms are not taken as found 

plural measures . Mentioning them in this context is due to their being found in 

old texts . The noun  أملوم is an example of this type . This noun has no singular 

form from the same morphological root but rather it has singular of the same 

meaning which is  ذم or  صءحب . One says :  

 الاخترعم  أملم فض  
Which means  

 أصحءب فض  .
(Hasan , 1963 , I : 134) . 

Thin noun is mentioned in the glorious Qur'an in thin sense in : 

ْْذُللْ٘ وُْٗىِللٜ )  َٗلاَ َٝأْذَللوِ وُْٗىُللْ٘ ْىْلَْ للوِ ٍِللْْنٌُْ َْٗىنَلليَحِ وَُْ ُٝ

                                         (an–Nur : 22)(ْىْقُشْتَٚ

 (Ibn Hisham d . 761 A . H., 1965 : 55) . 

2.3 Human Collective Nouns with specific Number   
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Some human collective nouns refer to exact number of individuals , e.g., 

the collective  نفور are  رىوط refer to groups composed of less than ten persons , 

 . refers to a group composed of ten to forty persons (Ibu Qutaiba d . 276 A عص   

H., 1963 : 147); whereas ad–Darweesh (2003 , III : 506) says that    عص refers to 

a group of ten persons only . Another example is  رَكْب which refers to a company 

of ten wayfarers leading a group of camels in a caravan (Ibn Qutaiba , d. 276 A. 

H., 1963 : 149). 

 

2.4 Classification of Human Collective Nouns  

There are three categories : 

1.Collective nouns which refer to family or one tribal relation . These are  ، الفخوذ
 .Ibn Qutaiba d) الو ط  ، الماوءرة ، الي شمو  ، المروشرة ، الم،ورة ، الفصوشم  ، الورىط ، ااسورة ، الرومب 

276 A. H., 1963 : 149, 195). To these , ' 'Ibada (1988 : 33) adds  ، كلال  ، أر ش  ، أسرة
 also belongs to this category and is mentioned in إّ   The noun . آ  ، أىو  ، حءاو  

the glorious Qur'an in (at–Taubah Surah : verse 10) . 

2.Collective nouns which refer to groups of soldiers. Examples are  ، دَىْو  ، اَجْور ،
خاووشس ، عسووكر ، جووشش ، انسوور ، كووردمس ، كمك وو  ، اينووب ىَشْضوو  ، جَاْوورة ك ك وو  ، جحفوو  ، فشموو  ، 

دة ، كتش  . سرش  ، جرش  

3.Collective nouns that have general reference . Examples of this category are   ّم،
فرق    , الأ  , زارة  ,  سرب   ,  نفر   , ررذا   ,  ق ش    ,  عص     ,  فمج   ,  حزب   ,  امرر   ,  فئء    , 
حضشرة   ,  صف   ,  ج     ,  لا    ,   (Ibid.: 34) .  

2.5 Verb Concord :     
In Ibn ' Aqeel (d. 769 A. H., I : 482) – in the foot note – it is stated that the  

verb which comes with these nouns can be feminine or masculine . The reason 

behind this is that these nouns might be explained as   جاع ا or    جاءع  ا . In the 

former case , the verb does not take the feminine ending ت whereas in the latter , 

the verb takes it . So both can be encountered :  

 جء  اليمُ  
and  

 جء ت اليمُ  
In the glorious Quran :  
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             (Yusuf : 30)                                                          ( ََٗقَاه ٜ ََِّْ٘جٌ فِ

( ْىََْذَِْٝحِ   
             (ar – Rum : 2) ( َْْىشًُُّٗ  غُيِثد )                                           

               
             (Sad : 12) ( ْقَثْيٌَُْٖ قًَُْ٘ ُّ٘حٍ  مَزنتَد            )                        

                     

             (az – zukhruf : 54) )                                               ( ٍََُْٔ٘فَاسرَْخفَن ق )  
This follows the gender of the word  جاوع which is masculine or the gender 

of the word   جاءع which is feminine .  

Since collective nouns are singular denoting a group , (Sibaweih d. 180 A. 

H., 1988 : II :142) states that the verb cooccurring with these nouns is singular 

in form in verbal sentences , i.e., when the verb precedes the collective noun as 

in: 

       (al – A ' raf : 7)        ( ٍَِِْٔ٘قَاهَ ْىََْلأُ ْىنزَِِٝ ْسرَْنْثَشُْٗ ٍِِْ ق)    
                                    

       (al – Mulk : 8)                         ( ٌَُْٖمُينََا وُىْقَِٜ فَِٖٞا فَلٌٌْ٘ سلَأَى

رَُٖا وَىٌَْ َٝأْذِنٌُْ َّزِٝشٌ  ( خَضََّ  
The feminine ending ت is appended to the verb when the human collective 

noun is feminine in form as in : 

       (An – Nisa' : 4)                                                   ( ٌىََٖنَدْ طَائِلَح  ٌْ ٍُِْْٖ

(وَُْ ُِٝ يُّ٘كَ   
       (as – Saff : 14) ( َْْئِٞوَ فَآٍَََْدْ طَائِلَحٌ ٍِِْ تَِْٜ إِسش )                  
                            

Sometimes , however , a preceding verb is found in virtual agreement with 

a singular human collective noun as in the following example cited in Wright 

(1955 , II : 294) :                                      َنصرى   زتَ زْ نصرمك قماي فءعت  
Names of Arab tribes which are mostly feminine in gender toke a preceding 

singular feminine verb became such mamas have the sense of collectives as in :  
(Ibid.: 292)   تجاموت عيشو  مقروشر متروءكما اوء شمحييو                 This applies to   نووم  
when it is used to denote a family or a tribe as in : 

 (Yunus : 90) ( َآٍََْدْ تِِٔ تَُْ٘ إِسشَْْئِٞو)                                        
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  (Ibid.: 290) . 

Usually if the subject is a noun dual in number , the preceding verb must be 

in the singular but it must agree with the subject in gender (Ibid.: 293) . This 

applies to human collective nouns as in :  

             (al–' 'Imran : 122)  ( ٍِْْْنٌُْ وَُْ ذَلْشلََ  َٕنَدْ طَائِلَرَاُِ إِر )       
                         

             (al – 'Imran : 166) ( ًََََْْ٘يَلاُِ ٍََٗا وَصَاتَنٌُْ َٝل  ْىْرَقَلٚ ْىْ

                          (فَثِإِرُِْ اللّنِ 
             (al – Anfal : 48) ( ُِذَشَْءَخْ ْىْلِئَرَا         )                            

               
If the subject is plural feminine , the preceding verb may be either singular 

masculine or feminine . This applies to human collective nouns as in the 

following example : (al–Ahzab : 20) ( َُِْٝأْخِ ْلأحَضَْْبُ َٗإ  ٌْ َ٘دُّْٗ ىَْ٘ ونَُّٖ َٝ

    ( تَادَُُٗ فِٜ ْلأعَْشَْبِ 

(Ibid. : 291) 

In nominal sentences , in general , when the subject has been mentioned 

any following verb must agree with it strictly in gender and number (Wright , 

1955,II : 292) This applies to human collective nouns to certain extent as in :  

(al–' Ankabut : 24)                                          ( ٍىِقًٍَْ٘ إِنُ فِٜ رَىِلَ َٟٝاخ

 ٍَُُُِْْْ٘ٝ )          

The verb   شؤانوم agrees with the collective   قوم in gender and number for 

both are masculine and plural since the human collective noun   قوم is plural in 

reference . (al–''Imran:69) ( ْيَُّّ٘نٌُْ ٍِِْ وَْٕوِ ْىْنِرَابِ ىَْ٘  طَائِلَحٌ َٗدنخ ُِٝ)  
                                    in which the verb   شضوممنك agrees in number but not 

in gender with the human collective   طءئفو which is feminine unlike the verb 

which is masculine .  

The human collective noun may take a singular verb being a noun that 

refers to people as one group as in :  

(al – Baqarah : 249)                                      ( ٍِِْ ٌَْغَيَثدَْ قَيِٞيَحٍ  فِئَحٍ م 

( فِئَحً مَثِٞشَجً   

Both the verb  غم ت and the human collective noun  فئ are feminine . 
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When the human collective is dualised , it may take a verb which agrees in 

number and gender with it as in:(al–''Imran:122) ( ٍِْْْنٌُْ  طَائِلَرَاُِ  إِرْ َٕنَد

( ذَلْشلََ  وَُْ   

(al–'Imran : 13)                                                 ( ٜقَذْ مَاَُ ىَنٌُْ آَٝحٌ فِل

( فِئَرَِِْٞ ْىْرَقَرَا  

Or it may take a plural verb as in :  

 (al–Hujurat : 9))ما  طءئفتء  ا  الاؤانش  اقتتمما فأصمحما  شنياء(    
This is admissible because the collective designates rational beings (Wright, 

1955 , II : 294) . 

When these nouns are pluralized , they take plural verb as in :  

(al – Hujurat : 13)                                             ( َٗجيََيَْْلامٌُْ ُلُيُ٘تًا

( َٗقَثاَئِوَ ىِرَيَاسَفُْ٘  

The above–mentioned examples show how human collective nouns can not 

follow strict pattern in terms of their concord with the verb due to their 

problematic nature as far as their gender and number are concerned : their 

number can be singular or plural and their gender can not be strictly decided 

because the group named can be compared of both men and women .  

2.6 Pronoun Concord 

Collective nouns are not studied by Arab grammarians comprehensively 

due to its unique behaviour and not belonging to a fixed category .Therefore , 

the gender and number of pronouns used with them is consequently not very 

much fixed. However , there are many examples in the glorious Qur'an which 

can tell us something about this point . 

2.6.1 Personal Pronouns : 

As to these pronouns , the plural form is used in the following examples:  

(an–Nisa : 102)                                        َفَيْرَقٌُْ طَائِلَحٌ ٍِلُْْٖ ٌْ  ٍَيَلل(
 َٗىَْٞأْخُزُ ْٗ وَسيِْحَرَ ٌُْٖ ( 

(al–Mu'minun:53)  فَرَقَطنيُ ْ٘ وٍَْشَ ٌُْٕ  تٌََُْْْٖٞ صُتُشًْ مُوُّ حضِْبٍ تََِلا(
ِٖ ٌْ  فَشِحَُُ٘ (                       ىَذَْٝ

(an–Naml : 48)                                   (ْ ِٜىََْذَِْٝحِ ذَِيَْحُ سَْٕطٍ َٗمَاَُ ف

 ُٝلَِْذُ َُٗ فِٜ ْلأسَْضِ ( 

(Yusuf : 8)                                           ( ُِْح قَاىُْ٘ ىَئِِْ وَمَئَُ ْىزِّئْةُ ََّٗ

( عُصْثَحٌ إنِّا إِرًْ ىَخاَسِشَُُٗ   
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It is noticed that the plural pronoun or plural pronominal form مام الو  in 

suffixed to the verbs  تيطمما ، شأخذما and   شفسدم . This pronoun functions as subject 

of these verbs referring back to the human collectives   حوزب ، طءئفو and  رىوط 

respectively . The plural form of the pronoun agrees in number with the plurality 

of the individuals composing the groups . The same applies to the pronoun   ىو 

suffixed to the prepositions   اوني and   لودشي and the nouns   اسومحتي and   ااورى and 

the pronoun   نح referring to    عصو . However , singular and plural forms can be 

used in one instance as in :  

فِلٜ سلَثِٞوِ اللّنِ فِئَحٌ ذُقَاذِلوُ قَذْ مَاَُ ىَنٌُْ آَٝحٌ فِٜ فِئَرَِِْٞ ْىْرَقَرَا )

  ( .َٗوُخْشَٙ مَافِشَجٌ َٝشٌََُّْْٖٗ ٍِثْيٌَِْْٖٞ سَوَْٛ ْىْيَِِْٞ 
(al–'Imran:13) 

The hidden pronoun explained as  ىوي which is the subject of   تيءتو referring 

back to   فئ is singular whereas the pronoun   ى in   شرمني referring back to   فئتش is 

plural . Again , this is due to the nature of the human collectives in terms of their 

number which is double – sided . 

2.6.2 Relative or Conjunctive Pronouns   

Surveying the glorious Qur'an , the researcher has  found that only few 

relative pronouns which refer to human collective nouns are used . Examples are 

the following : 

(al–Ma'arij : 13)                                                                ( َْىنرِٜ رِِٔ َٗفَصِٞي 

( ذُِْْٗٝٔ   
(al–A'raf : 90)                                                 ( ُْىنلزَِِٝ َٗقَلاهَ ْىََْللأ 

(        مَلَشُْٗ ٍِِْ قٍَِِْ٘ٔ   

(al–Furqan : 36)                                   ( ًِْ٘فَقُيَْْا ْرَْٕثَا إِىَلٚ ْىْقَل

(           تِآَٝاذَِْامَزنتُْ٘  ْىنزَِِٝ   

The relative pronoun  التوي in used in the first example agrees in gender with 

the human collective   فصوشم which is grammatically feminine . As for the other 

examples, the relative pronoun  الووذش agrees in number with the collective 

nouns الالأ and   اليم . With  التوي, the idea of collectiveness is uppermost; whereas 

with the use of   الذش the idea of individuality is uppermost.  
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2.6.3 Demonstrative Pronouns : 

Surveying the glorious Qur'an , the researcher has found that only three 

demonstrative pronouns are used for referring to human collective nouns . 

Examples are the following :  

(an–Nisa : 78) ( ِْىْقًَِْ٘ لاَ َٝنَادَُُٗ َٝلْقََُُٖ٘ حَذِٝثًا َُْٕلاءَِ فَََاه     )
                                     

(al–Mu'minun : 52)                                                 ( ُوُنٍلرُنٌُْ  َٕلزِِٓ َٗإِن

( وُنٍحً َْٗحذَِجً   

(an–Nur : 47)                                       ( ِْثُنٌ َٝرََ٘ىنٚ فَشِٝقٌ ٍِلٌُْْْٖ ٍِل

( تِاىٍََُِِِْْْْٞ  وُْٗىَئِلَ  تَيْذِ رَىِلَ ٍََٗا  

(ash–Shuara : 54)                                                         ( َُٕلُْلاءَإِن ِِ

( ىَشِشْرٍَِحٌ قَيِٞيَُُ٘   

The two demonstrative pronouns   ىوؤء and  أملئوك are plural in agreement 

with the idea of many individuals composing the groups named . Whereas  ىذه is 

singular emphasizes the idea of one unit . 

2.7 Adjective Concord :  

Human collective nouns are treated just like the singulars when they 

function as the subject of a nominal sentence ' ا تودأ ' and when qualified by an 

adjective . Thus , the nominal predicate  الخ ور and the adjective are singular in 

form and in agreement with the gender of the human collective noun as in : 

 الركب اسءفر        
 الصحب قءد  

in which the nominal predicates  اسوءفر and    قوءد  are in agreement with the 

subjects   الركب  and  الصحب which are human collectives . And  

 ىذا ركب اسءفر 
 ىذا صحب قءد  

in which the adjectives  اسوءفر and    قوءد  are in agreement with the qualified 

human collectives  ركب and   صحب  (Hasan , 1963 , IV : 510) . 

Examples from the glorious Quran are many as in : 

(al–Anbiya' : 92)                                                         ( ُوُنٍلرُنٌُْ  َٕزِِٓ َِإِن

( وُنٍحً َْٗحذَِجً    
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(al – Maidah : 66) ( ٌٍُِْْْٖ ٌوُنٍحٌ ٍُقْرَصِذَج                           )               
               

(al – Baqarah : 249)                                           ( ٍِِْ ٌَْفِئَلحٍ قَيِٞيَلحم ٍِ

( فِئَحً مَثِٞشَجً غَيَثَدْ   

The human collectives   أاو and   فئو are qualified with singular adjectives , 

viz .,  قمشم  ، ايتصدة ، ماحدة and  ك،شرة respectively . 

Only collective nouns are treated as such because they are considered as 

singular in form. However, it is very common to encounter humes collectives 

qualified by plural qualificatives due to their plural reference as in :  

(ad–Dukhan:22)                                                     ( َنُ َُْٕلاءَِ فَذَعَا سَتنُٔ و

( ٍَُشٍَُُِْ٘ قًٌَْ٘   

(al–Mu'minun:53)                       ( ُّفَرَقَطنيُْ٘ وٍَْشٌَُْٕ تٌََُْْْٖٞ صُتُشًْ مُو

ٌِْٖ فَشِحَُُ٘  ( حضِْبٍ تََِا ىَذَْٝ  
 Relevant to this issue is what Wright (1955,II:273) states in detail ; he 

gives two viewpoints: the adjective following to human collective noun may be 

put in the singular in agreement with the grammatical gender of the collective as 

in :                                                                                  قم  كرش 
   or in the plural , complete or broken , according to the natural gender of 

the people indicated as in :                                          قم  كراء       ،     قم  فءسيم       
2.8 Their Number  

When defining the human collective , Sibaweih (d.180 A. H.,1988, 

Vol.III:494) states that it refers to more than two. al–Mubarrad (d.285A.H., 

II:292) states that the human collective is singular eventhough its reference is 

plural. Whereas al–Quzwini (d.817A.H.,1982:25) explains this point in a more 

elaborate way saying that the human collective refers to agroup of individuals 

denoting each one separately in similar way to the singular referring to an 

individual . So , there are two perspectives: collectiveness and/or individuality . 

This double–sidedness in number is always traced in the behaviour of human 

collective nouns in , e.g., verb and pronoun concord as the examples previously 

mentioned showed .  

2.9 Use of Numerals with Human Collective Nouns : 

Surveying the glorious Qur'an , the researcher found that there is only one 

verse that illustrates the use of numerals with these nouns , viz .,  
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(an–Naml:48)                                     ( ِذَِيَْحُ سَْٕطٍ َٗمَاَُ فِٜ ْىََْذَِْٝح 

( ُٝلَِْذَُُٗ فِٜ ْلأسَْضِ   

Worthmentioning is that in Arabic the noun whose number exceeds two 

must be plural , however , the word  رىط is not plural but rather a collective noun 

referring to group composed of three to ten men (al–Jazrawi,2000:911) . This 

use is one of the peculiarities of the g lotions Qur'an . 

Nevertheless , Wright (1955,II: 236–237) states that one can say : 

 فخذ أر م  نفرٍ 
So , by analogy , numerals can generally be used with these nouns . 

However , there are exceptions such as the human collective nouns  رور  and   قوم 
which do not accept the co-occurrence with numerals . Wright (Ibid.) adds that 

when the numeral is followed by a human collective noun , the relation between 

them can be indicated by the use of the preposition   ا as in:                           

 فخذ تسمَ  أرخصٍ ا  الرىط 
In this respect , there is a point to be mentioned which in related  to the 

system of number in Arabic. There are three numbers in Arabic :the singular , 

the dual and the plural . The singular is irrelevant here . The dual is our concern . 

Although az–Zajjaji (d.669 A.H.,1980,Vol.I:138) says that human collectives do 

not take dual forms because when dualised they still refer to multitude of people 

. He adds that only in poetry when necessary there are instances of making dual 

forms of human collective nouns . However Hasan (1963,IV:516) states that the 

human collective is treated just like the singular due to its form which is singular 

, thus , it can be dualised as in :  

 جشرء   –جشش 
 قماء   –قم  

 أا  أاتء  
The glorious Qur'an is full at human collectives in dual : 

(Maryam:73)                                                                   ( َُّْىْلَلشِٝقَِِْٞ و 

( خَْٞشٌ ٍَقَاًٍا      

(al-A'raf:7)                                                             ( ََٙٗإِرْ َٝيِذُمٌُْ اللّنُ إِحْذ

 (ْىطنائِلَرَِِْٞ 

 (al–'Imran:166)                                                    ( ًٍَََْ٘ٗا وَصَلاتَنٌُْ َٝل

( ْىْرَقَٚ ْىَََْْيَاُِ       
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If the dualised human collective is explained as two groups' , this can be 

classified under the use of numerals with human collective nouns but in a 

special sense . 

2.10 Definiteness and Indefiniteness :   

Like any other noun , these nouns can occur definite and indefinite. In 

Arabic , indefinite nouns can be definite by prefixing the article   ا as in :  

(al–'Imran:86)                                                                ( َِٛٗاللّنُ لاَ َْٖٝلذ

( َِ ْىظناىََِِِٞ ْىْقًَْ٘  

(al–Qasas:76)                                                                   ( ُتِاىْيصُثْحَِ َِذَُْ٘ء 

( ن٘جِ وُٗىِٜ ْىْقُ   

by adding a noun in the genitive to the human collective as in :  

(an–Nisa:54)                                                    (آهَ إِتْلشٌََِْٕٞ  آذََْْٞلا

( ْىْنِرَابَ َْٗىْحنََِْحَ   

(ad–Dukhan:37)                                                ( َخَْٞشٌ وًَْ قًَُْ٘ ذُثنعٍ و ٌُْٕ

( َْٗىنزَِِٝ ٍِِْ قَثْيٌِِْٖ   

or by adding a pronominal in the genitive to the human collective noun as 

in :  

(al–Fath:11)                                                                  ( ُغََيَرَْْا وٍََْْ٘ىَُْا

( َّاَٗوَْٕيُ٘  

The human collective can occur indefinite . Examples are numerous : 

(al–''Imran:86)                                         ( ُمَلَلشُْٗ  قًٍَْ٘امَْٞفَ َْٖٝذِٛ اللّن

( تَيْذَ إََِٝاٌِِّْٖ   

(Yusuf:8)                                               ( ِِْحُِْ  ىَئ  عصُثْحٌَ وَمَئَُ ْىزِّئْةُ ََّٗ

( إنِّا إِرًْ ىَخاَسِشَُُٗ         
Chapter Three :  The Contrastive Study 

This contrastive analysis is based on what is mentioned in the previous 

chapters . 

3.1. Their Definition . 

In English human collectives are defined as singular nouns (in form) 

referring to groups of human beings who are viewed either collectively as one 

unit or distributively as individuals constituting a group . It is clear that there are 

two  distinct views .  

In Arabic , on the other hand , human collectives are defined as singular 

nouns (in form) yet plural (in reference) denoting more than two persons . They 
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refer to each person in the group named in away similar to that . any singular 

may refer to its referent . It is clear that the two views are mixed .  

3.2 Nouns Used as Human Collectives :  

In English , human collectives belong to different categorizations in terms 

of their derivation . These are : 

1.The most true representatives are those nouns that designate groups of human 

beings as a whole . Those nouns are singular (in form) yet plural (in reference) . 

They are plural without taking any plural morpheme . Typical examples of this 

type are team , family , army , nation , staff , jury , crew and others . These 

nouns may occur in the construction : 

 the collective noun + of + a plural substantive as in : " a family of painters ".  

2.Nouns derived from those designating the singular , e.g., nobility (derived 

from noble) , soldiery (derived from soldier) , and others . 

3.Nouns that are not human collectives in themselves yet they have developed 

collective signification via metonymy such as the wand the bench referring to 

the judges or magistrates , the society referring to its people , and others. 

4-Proper nouns denoting official organizations or bodies and commercial firms 

,in addition to singular proper names denoting sports teams. Example are The 

Air Force The BBC: and other organizations and bodies that refer to those who 

work in these organizations . Another example is :  

England have been here almost a week , practicing every day in sauna – 

bath temperatures for their opening match against Sri Lanka on Sunday .  

(This example is cited in Biber et al., 1999 : 189) . 

Where England refers to the British national sports team .  

5.Names of firms used to refer to their officials and names at countries or cities 

used to refer to their population or a part or their population , e.g., Ford in the 

sentence :     

     Last night Ford declared to comment on the long–  awaited Jaguar / GM 

statement . (This example is cited in Schibsbye , 1970 : 45) . 

Also , Macmillan are re–issuing this early novel where Macmillan refers to 

the publishers of the firm . 

6.Singular noun phrases with the definite article such as the aristocracy , the 

bourgeoisie , and others refer to the whole class named . 

7.Definite singular nominalised adjectives with the definite article such as the 

blind , the rich , etc .  

8.Quantifying collectives which are general in meaning combine with of–phrase 

referring to a specific group expressed by a plural countable noun such as the 

collectives group , set , crowd and others . Examples are :                     

A group of women .  

A crowd et people . 
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Worthmentioning is that the quantifying human collectives are very much 

productive due to their general meaning which enables them to associate with 

many countables known as collocates .  

9.There remains nouns which present a special case such as the word youth 

referring back to young people collectively and acquaintance referring back to 

ones friends .  

        In Arabic on the other hand , human collective moans are single nouns . 

The forms of human collectives that are agreed upon by the majority of Arab 

grammarians are the following : 

1.The most true category are those nouns which do not have singular from the 

same morphological stem but rather of the same meaning . They refer to groups 

of people as one whole . Typical examples of this type are  ،  حوزب ، اولأ ، روشم ،
  . etc رىط ، قم  ، نفر ، أا  

2.Plural nouns that have singular forms from the same morphological stem yet 

these plural forms are not constructed according to the true plural formation 

rules in Arabic . There are many nouns of this type with different morphological 

forms. Arab grammarians mention sixteen morphological forms . Five of which 

are the most acceptable by the majority of Arab scholars : These are :  ،  ََفُمْمَ  ، فَم
أُخومَة ، خَودَ  ، رَجْموَ  ، سَوفْر   Examples of each form are . فَمشو   and فَمْمَ  ، فَمْ    and   حجوش 

respectively .  

3.Nouns that are considered as supplementary to sound masculine plural because 

they lack one of the conditions . The most topical example is  أملوم which means 

 It has a singular of the same meaning but from different . أصووحءب 

morphologygical stem , namely ,  ذم or   صءحب  .  

3.3 Classification of Human Collective Nouns : 

In English human collectives are classified into three subclasses : 

 1- specific which contains collective nouns such as army , club ,government , 

etc …, 

 2- generic which contains collectives such as the clergy , the gentry , the laity , 

etc , .. ,  

 3- unique which contains collectives such as the Arab League , the pubic , and 

the Kremlin , etc …  

It can be noticed that human collectives which are classified as specific 

have no relation among each other , unlike the collectives which are classified as 

generic and unique. The generic subclass contains groups of people sharing 

social classes or religious opinions . Also , the unique subclass contains names 

of political organisations and high rank bodies . 
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In Arabic , human collectives are classified into three subclasses :          1- 

human collectives of family or tribal relation ,2- groups of soldiers and military 

domain , and 3- human collectives which have general reference .  

However , English contains the same subclasses of human collectives 

which are found in Arabic–but the categorisation of these nouns is different . 

Thus , in English there are human collectives which name family or tribal 

relations such as nation , people , folk , tribe , family , clan , household , kinship 

, kindred , offspring , kith , progeny , brotherhood , brethren , horde , posterity , 

population , etc … 

There are also human collective nouns of military groups such as , army , 

troop , fleet , navy , infantry , soldiery , militia , corps , battery , file , regiment , 

battalion , military , squadron , the rank and file .  

There are human collectives with general reference which are called by 

Biber et al. (1999: 248–249). ' quantifying collectives ' such as bunch , group , 

set , crowd , flock , gang , host , swarm , and , other words such as class , crew , 

clique , assembly , company , mob , gathering , multitude , mass , throng , 

populace , galaxy , sect , band , etc …  

3.4. Verb Concord :  

As regards verb concord in English , when human collective nouns are 

thought of collectively , the verb is singular but when they are thought of as 

individuals , the verb is plural . The gender of the people composing the group 

does not affect the verb . Examples are the following :  

The Senior class requests (as a unit) the pleasure of your company .  

The Senior class are unable to agree upon a president . (These examples 

are cited in Curme , 1947 : 116) .  

Of course , when the human collective nouns are pluralised , the verb is 

plural as in :  

The various committees are now meeting to discuss your proposal . 

(This example is cited in Quirk et al . 1985 : 759) . 

This is true whether the human collective noun refers to a group composed 

of females or males since the gender does not affect the verb form in English . 

Another point to mention in that English sentences are nominal unlike Arabic 

sentences which may be nominal or verbal a fact which affects verb concord in 

Arabic . 

In Arabic , verb concord is thought of in terms of number and gender . 

Human collective nouns take masculine forms in verbal sentences (i.e., 

sentences in which the verb precedes the collective noun) as in :  

(al–' 'Imran:23) ( ٌفَشِٝقٌ ٌٍُِْْْٖ ٌَُْٕٗ ٍُيْشِضَُُ٘  َٝرََ٘ىنٚثُن)                  
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(al–Araf:88)                                                      ( َْىََْللأُ ْىنلزَِِٝ  قَلاه

( ٍِِٔ ْسرَْنْثَشُْٗ ٍِِْ قَْ٘   

When the human collective is feminine , the verb agrees in gender with its 

subject :  

(an–Nisa:102)                                                                ( ٌفَيْلرَقٌُْ طَائِلَلح

(ٌٍُِْْْٖ ٍَيَلَ     

(al–Muinun:43) ( َيََٖاٍَا ذََثِْقُ ٍِِْ وُنٍحٍ وَج)                                   
                       

however , masculine human collectives may sometimes co – occur with 

feminine verb forms as in :  

(ash–Shu'ara:105)                                                        ٍمَزنتَ دْ  قَلًُْ٘ ُّل٘ح(
( ْىَُْشْسيََِِٞ   

and feminine human collectives may Sometimes cooccur with masculine 

verb forms as in :  

(Yasuf:30)                                                                        ( ٜقَاهَ ََِّْ٘جٌ فِل

( ْىََْذَِْٝحِ   

This special behaviour is based upon how the group in thought of , namely 

as feminine '  جاءع '  or masculine '  جاع '  as cited in the footnoot in Ibn 'Aqeel (d 

. 769) A.H., n.d., Vol. I : 482) .  

When these nouns are in the dual or in the plural , the verb is put in the 

singular and agree in gender with the collective nouns :  

(Al–''Imran:122)                                                  ( َْٕنَلدْ طَائِلَرَلاُِ إِر 

( ٍِْْنٌُْ وَُْ ذَلْشلََ   

(Al–'Imran:166)                                            ( ًَْ٘ ْىْرَقَٚ ٍََٗا وَصَاتَنٌُْ َٝ

( فَثِإِرُِْ اللّنِ  َََْيَاُِ ْىْ   

(Al–Ahzab:20) َ٘دُّْٗ ىَْ٘ ونٌَُّْٖ تَادَُُٗ فِلٜ  َٝأْخِ ْلأحَضَْْبُ  َٗإُِْ  ) َٝ

                                        ( ْلأعَْشَْبِ 

However sometimes , it happens that a singular human collective noun 

takes plural preceding verb as in : 

 قماي فءعَتَززْتَ  نصرى  نصرمك
In nominal sentences , in general , once the subject has been mentioned , 

any following verb must agree with it strictly in gender and number (Wright , 

1955 , II : 292) . 
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This applies to human collectives to certain extent are in :  

(Al–'Ankabut:24)                                                       ( ٍإِنُ فِٜ رَىِلَ َٟٝاخ 

( ىِقًٍَْ٘ ٍَُُُِْْْٝ٘    

The verb   شؤانوم agrees with the human collective noun   قوم in gender and 

number for both are masculine and plural . The collective noun   قوم is plural in 

its reference . 

There are instances in which the verb agrees either in gender or in number 

with the human collective noun as in :  

(Al–Ma'arij:13) ( َُِْْٔٝٗٗفَصِٞيَرِِٔ ْىنرِٜ ذ)                                       
                     

(Al–Baqarah:249)                                           ( ْمٌَْ ٍِِْ فِئَحٍ قَيِٞيَحٍ غَيَثَد

( فِئَحً مَثِٞشَجً   

In these examples , verbs are feminine  شوو م تؤ and   غم وت  agreeing in gender 

with  فصوشمتو and   فئو but they are singular agreeing in number with the idea of a 

collective group as one unit not as a unit composed of many individuals . 

Contrastively , the verb   شضممنك is  plural in the following Qur'anic verse :  

(Al–''Imran:69)                                           ( ٍِلِْ وَْٕلوِ  طَائِلَلحٌ خْ َٗدن

( ُِٝ يَُّّ٘نٌُْ ْىْنِرَابِ ىَْ٘   

When the human collective is dualised , it may take a verb agreeing in 

number and gender with it as in :  

(Al–''Imran:122)                                                  ( ْطَائِلَرَلاُِ إِرْ َٕنَلد 

( ذَلْشلََ ٍِْْنٌُْ وَُْ   

(Al–''Imran:13) ( ِٜفِئَرَِِْٞ ْىْرَقَرَاقَذْ مَاَُ ىَنٌُْ آَٝحٌ ف)                
                              

or it may take plural verb as in : 

(Al–Hujurat:9) (َُْ٘ٗإُِْ طَائِلَرَاُِ ٍِِْ ْىٍََُِِِْْْْٞ ْقْرَرَيُْ٘ فَأَصْيِح 

                                        (تََََُْْٖٞا

This is admissible because the collective noun designates rational beings 

(Wright,1955,II:294) . 

When these nouns are pluralized , they take plural verb as in : 

(Al–Huiurat:13)                                       ( ََٗجَيَيَْْامٌُْ ُيُُ٘تًا َٗقَثَائِلو

( ىِرَيَاسَفُْ٘  
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Examples mentioned above show the problematic nature of the human 

collective nouns : their number can be singular or plural and their gender , 

except with words tike   نسوء , can not be strictly decisive because the group 

talked about can be composed of both sexes . In this case , the masculine verb 

form in used . Consequently , this unique nature is reflected in their verb – 

concord as shown above .  

3.5 Pronoun Concord : 

In English when the human collective noun is viewed as representing are 

unit 1- the relative pronoun which and              2- singular forms of personal , 

possessive , reflexive and demonstrative pronouns are used . Examples are : 

British Labour , which is the friend of the German people , will tell you 

the truth .  

Each nation must be able to judge for itself . (These examples are cited in 

Jespersen , 1933:210) . 

The Government has made it clear that it may not use its power of veto . 

(This example is cited in Biber et al., 1999 : 332) . 

Whereas when the human collective noun is viewed as referring to many 

individuals 1- the relative pronoun who and  2- plural forms of personal , 

possessive , reflexive and demonstrative pronouns are used . Examples are : 

A nation who lick yet loathe the hand that waves the sword.(Byron) . 

The Government graduated themselves on the result of the election . 

The clergy were all of them opposed to his proposal (These examples are 

cited in Jespersen , 1933 : 210) . 

The committee were in there , they had all their special seats there … 

(This example is cited in Biber et al., 1999: 189) . 

However , inconsistency is found because there is no complete agreement 

in terms of co – referent pronouns :  

The committee Has decided that their faithful followers should be the ones 

to vote on the club's fate.(This example is cited in Biber et al.,1999: 332)     

In English , pronouns are not distinguished in terms of gender with the 

exception of he and she . As for relative pronouns , no distinction is found in 

terms of number . And although the relative pronoun which is used with 

irrationational beings and inanimate , it is used with human collective nouns 

when the stress is laid upon the idea of one unit . 

In Arabic , pronouns are distinguished in terms of gender and number with 

the exception of the plural forms of demonstrative pronouns  أملئك and   ىؤء.  

The use of personal pronouns appears clearly in nominal sentences , since 

in verbal sentences the verb is devoid of any pronoun that refers to the human 

collective noun .  
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In Arabic , when the subject is mentioned any following verb must agree 

with it in gender and number . However , this cannot strictly apply to human 

collective nouns owing to their problematic nature discussed earlier , thus , a 

plural pronoun may be attached to the verb referring back to the human 

collective as in : 

(Al–Nahl:54)                                                     ( ٌِِّْٖفَشِٝلقٌ ٍِلْْنٌُْ تِلشَت

( ُٝششِْمَُُ٘   

In this example , the masculine plural pronoun  الوومامin   شرووركم which 

functions as the subject of the verb agrees in gender with   فرشوو which is 

grammatically masculine and agrees in number with the notion of a group 

composed of many individual .  

(uasuf:37)                          ) ِتِاللّن َُ٘ ٍُِْْْ )إِِّّٜ ذَشَمْدُ ٍِينحَ قًٍَْ٘  لاَ ُٝ
                             

(Al–Baqarah:49)           ( َإِرْ وَََّامٌُْ ٍِِْ آهِ فِشْعََُْ٘ ٍَََُُّٝ٘٘نٌُْ سُ٘ء

 ْىْيَزَْبِ َُٗٝ زَتِّحُ َُ٘ وَتَْْاءَمٌُْ ( 

When the human collective noun is dualised , the pronoun suffixed to the 

following verb is dual too as in :  

(Al–'Imran:13) ( َتِاللّنِ  قًٍَْ٘ إِِّّٜ ذَشَمْدُ ٍِينح ٍَُُِْْْ٘                    (لاَ ُٝ
                             

(Al–'Imran:122)                                                   ( ُِإِرْ َٕنَلدْ طَائِلَرَلا

( ٍِْْنٌُْ وَُْ ذَلْشلََ   

The verbs  تفرولا and  التيتوء show total agreement in terms of gender (both 

have feminine pronoun  forms) and in terms of number (both have dual pronoun 

forms) . 

In instances when the human collective noun is pluralized , it is referred to 

by a plural pronoun that agrees in gender with it as in :  

(Al–Ahzab:20)  َُٝحَْثََُُ٘ ْلأحَضَْْبَ  ىٌَْ َٝزَْٕثُ ْ٘ َٗإُِْ َٝأْخِ ْلأحَضَْْب(  
َ٘دُّ ْٗ ىَ ْ٘ ونٌَُّْٖ تَادَُُٗ فِلٜ ْلأعَْلشَْبِ (         َٝNevertheless, the double–

sidedness of the human collective nouns results in inconsistency in agreement 

with personal pronouns as in :  

(Al – Naml : 45)                                                        ُِفَإِ رَْ ٌُْٕ فَشِٝقَلا(
 َٝخرَْصَُِ َُ٘ ( 

The human collective noun is dual , however the pronoun attached to the 

verb is plural . 
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Personal pronouns suffixed to nouns , adverbs and prepositions referring 

back to human collective noun agree either with the unity of the group one 

whole as in : (Al–Hijr:5)                                                        ( ٍَِْا ذََلْثِقُ ٍِل

 وُنٍحٍ وَجَيَ َٖا( 

or with the group composed of many individuals as in :  

(Al–Araf:34) ( ٌُُْٖلاَ ََٝرَْأْخشَُُِٗ  َٗىِنُوِّ وُنٍحٍ وَجَوٌ فَإِرَْ جَاءَ وَجَي)    
                                   

(Al–Araf:30)                                                    ( َٗ َٙحَقن  فَشِٝقًافَشِٝقًا َٕذ

 عَيَْٞ ٌِْٖ  ْى نلىََحُ ( 

(Al–Hujurat:11)                                        ( ََِّاَءٌ َٗلا  ٍِِْ  ُْ َِّاَءٍ عَََٚ وَ

 َٝنُنِ خَْٞشًْ ٍِْْ ُٖنِ ( 

As to relative pronouns, the same is true. The pronoun is either singular 

stressing the unity of the human collective noun as in the relative pronoun التي in  

 (Al–Hujurat:9) ٍَِِِْٞ ْقْرَرَيُلْ٘ فَأَصْليِحُْ٘ َٗإُِْ طَائِلَرَاُِ ٍِِْ ْىَُْْْ )

      (ذَثْغِٜ ْىنرِٜتََََُْْٖٞا فَإُِْ تَغَدْ إِحْذَََُْٕا عَيَٚ ْلأخُْشَٙ فَقَاذِيُْ٘ 
referring back to   إحدى الطوءئفتش or plural stressing the notion of the individuals of 

the group named as in : 

(Al–Jumuah:14)                   ( ْفَآٍَََْدْ طَائِلَحٌ ٍِِْ تَِْٜ إِسشَْْئِٞوَ َٗمَلَلشَخ

ذَّْا ( آٍََُْْ٘ عَيَٚ عَذٌُِِّْٕ  ْىنزَِِٝ  طَائِلَحٌ فَأنَٝ  
There remains the demonstrative pronouns which are employed in a similar 

way to other pronouns . Examples are : 

(Al–Mu'minun:52) ( ًَٗإِنُ َٕزِِٓ وُنٍرُنٌُْ وُنٍحً َْٗحذَِج)                         
                     

َٗىْرَنُِْ ٍِْْنٌُْ وُنٍلحٌ َٝلذْعَُُ٘ إِىَلٚ ْىْخَْٞلشِ ََٗٝلأٍُْشَُُٗ تِلاىََْيْشُٗ ِ )

ََُْْْٖ٘ عَِْ ْىَُْْْنَشِ َٗوُْٗىَئِلَ ٌُْٕ ْىَُْلْيِحَُُ٘  ََٝٗ. ) 
   (Al–''Imran:104) 

 for both are feminine and emphasizes the أاو   agrees in gender with ىوذه 

unity of the group as one whole , whereas  أملئووك is masculine and plural 

employed to refer to the many individuals of the group named .  

3.6 Adjective Concord 

In English , this point is not mentioned at all because adjectives have one 

form in terms of number and gender . 
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In Arabic , adjectives have two genders: masculine and feminine. 

Consequently, adjectives qualifying human collective nouns can agree in gender 

and number with them . In terms of number , the adjective is either singular 

stressing the idea of collectivity as in:  

(Al–Baqarah:249) ( ٍِِْ ٌَْفِئَحً مَثِٞشَجً غَيَثَدْ  فِئَحٍ قَيِٞيَحٍ م)                   
                       

or plural stressing the idea of individuality as in :  

(Ash–Shu'ara:214)                                                               ( ََٗوَّزِسْ عَشِٞشَذَل

( قْشَتَِِٞ ْلأَ   
(Al–Qasas:76) ( ُْىْقُن٘جِ  تِاىْيصُثْحَِ وُٗىِٜىَرَُْ٘ء)                                   
                       

(An–Nur:48)                                                                       ( ٌٍُِْْْٖ ٌإِرَْ فَشِٝق

( ٍُيْشِضَُُ٘   

ااقور ش   ، أملوي ،  and    امرضوم are plural adjectives referring to the individuals 

composing the groups named by the human collective nouns     عرشرة ، المص and  
. فرشو    This special behaviour is unique to human collective nouns according to 

Wright (1955 , II : 273) . 

 

 

3.7 Use Of  Numerals With Human Collectives                                

 In English , countable human collectives may be preceded by small 

numerals as in "two people" (= two nations) and three troops " In this case the 

numeral counts more than one body or group of the human collective named . 

Human collectives can be as well preceded by high numerals as in :  

… two thousand five hundred troops . 

The numeral here counts the individuals of the booby mentioned .  

   As for noncountable human collectives , they can be preceded by numerals 

and quantifiers which count the individuals of the group named , e.g., "twenty 

clergy" "two people" (= two persons) and "a few police"  

   In Arabic , numerals can be used with human collectives through the use of the 

preposition   ِْا or without it as , e.g. :  

 تسم  أرخءص ا  الرىط                                                         تسم  رىط 
   However not all human collective nouns can be used with numerals , e.g.   قوم 
and  رر  can not be used with numerals .  
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   If the dual is interpreted in terms of numerals , the dual means "two" . Human 

collective nouns can be dualized :   فرقتوء  ، عءئمتوء  ، فئتوء  ، جشروء  ، طءئفتوء  ، قماوء , 
etc …  

3.8 Definiteness and Indefiniteness 

   In English , this  point depends upon the type of the human collective noun:  

1.Human collective nouns which are singular countables such as army , family , 

troop and nation can be indefinite preceded by the indefinite article I , e.g. ,  

… a family who quarrel among themselves …  

     They elected a leader and a committee . (These examples are cited in Quirk 

et al.1985:759). 

and can be definite like any other countable: 

      The Government are determined to resist the aggression .  

The Army was not much interested in him . (These examples are cited 

in Zandvoort and van Ek , 1975 : 259) This in true for quantifying 

collectives is well , e.g. :  

A group of girls :  

A group of girls .  

The bunch of children .  

The flock of children .  

2.Some type to human collective nouns are  always definite , namely , a–the 

nominative adjectives , e.g., the poor, b–the singular noun phrases referring to 

classes , e.g. , the aristocracy , C–proper nouns denoting official organizations 

bodies and commercial films , e.g. , the BBC, d–names of countries when 

denoting their people , and e–forms which have occurred collectivity through 

metonymy , e.g. , the bench referring to the judges or magistrates .  

   However , human collectives which have the definite article in their 

constructions may be encountered preceded by the indefinite article as in : 

(A strong United Nations offers the only hope) . (This example is cited in 

Schibsbye , 1970 : 105) . 

   Here , United Nations is used as one whole , therefore , it is treated like any 

countable which can be preceded by the indefinite article . 

   In Arabic , human collectives show no speciality in this respect . They can be 

used as definite and indefinite . Thus, it is possible to append the definite article 

 to them and they can be followed by a noun or a pronoun in the genitive to ا  

achieve definiteness . Examples are the following : 

(Al–An'am:159) (ُّْ٘ىََدَْ ٌٍُِْْْٖ  ُِٞيَاً إِنُ ْىنزَِِٝ فَشنقُْ٘ دٌَُِْْٖٝ َٗمَا

                              (فِٜ َُٜءٍْ 
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(Al–Hijr:10)                                                                ( َذْ وَسْسيََْْا ٍِِْ َٗىَق

( ُِٞعَِ ْلَأنٗىَِِٞ  قَثْيِلَ فِٜ  

(Al–Qasas:15) ( ٍِِْ َُِْٞيَرِِٔ فََ٘جَذَ فَِٖٞا سَجُيَِِْٞ َٝقْرَرِلَُِ َٕز  ِْ ََٕٗزَْ ٍِ

.                               ( عَذُِِّٓ   
(Al–Araf:88)                      ( قَاهَ ْىََْلأُ ْىنزَِِٝ ْسرَْنْثَشُْٗ ٍِِْ قٍَِِْ٘ٔ  )
                             .  

3.9 A Semantic Perspective : 

Lyons (1977 , Vol . I : 316) mentions two semantic relationships that may 

exist between the collective noun and its components. The human collective 

may serve as a superordinate to other nouns , or may be related with other nouns 

in a part – whole relationship . 

In Arabic, human collective nouns have unique signification . The human 

collective    عص e.g., differs from the broken plural   رجوء and from   عرورة رجوء ten 

men .   عص has the special meaning of a group of men sharing one objective and 

supporting each other . Similarly , the human collective    أىو differs from the 

broken plural  أىو   أقوءرب.  refers to a group of individuals sharing parents and 

children and sometimes may live in the same house when they have the same 

ancestor .  on the other hand , does not show this intimate relation since it أقارب    

refers to relatives of any kind ('Ibada , 1982 : 33)  

This notion sounds similar to analyzing words into a set of semantic 

components according to the componential theory in semantics (Finch , 

2000:155). 

Furthermore in Arabic , some human collectives do not have singular forms 

from the same morphological sa h ss m ts  قام  whose singular form is   بجا or 

 This resembles the part-whole relation which exists between people and . اماأأ 

man or woman . 

Chapter Four :   The Conclusions 

A minute analysis of human collective nouns in English and Arabic has 

resulted in a number of findings that are presented in form of similarities and 

differences : 

4-1 The Similarities : 

In both languages  : 

1- Human collective nouns have a special behavior in terms of their number 

pattern . 
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2- The typical representatives of these nouns are singular countable such as 

army , team in English  and  نفور ، قوم  ، جوشش ، in Arabic which are plural in 

reference . 

3- Human collective nouns may refer to individuals viewed collectively or 

separately. However this point is explicit in English but implicit in Arabic. 

4- These nouns have no singular forms from the same morphological stem . 

5- These nouns behave like any other nouns in terms of definiteness and 

indefiniteness . 

6- They can be pluralized to denote many groups of the same kind  named . 

7- They show inconsistency regarding their verb and pronoun concord . 

8- They refer to each individual of the body named exactly like any singular 

countable noun even when the human collective is employed with collective 

sense . 

4-2 The Differences  

4-2-1 In English : 

1- Human collective nouns select the relative pronoun which when the group is 

viewed collectively . 

2- There are forms which are considered as human collective nouns only in 

English such as the nominalized adjectives with the definite article , names of 

firms , countries or cities and singular nouns phrases with the definite article. 

3- These nouns are studied by English grammarians comprehensively as a 

distinct topic . 

4- Some of the forms  of human collective nouns  are grammatical constructions 

not just single words . 

5- Some of these nouns always take plural verb forms such as police and clergy 

. 

6- The human collective noun may refer to two persons . And that is way couple 

may be considered as a human collective. 

4-2-2 In Arabic 

1- There are human collective nouns that are plural in form yet their plural 

forms are not based upon the regular plural forms . This type contains 

collective nouns of different morphological stems . 

2- In terms of number , verb concord with these human collective nouns depend 

on whether the sentence is nominal or verbal . 

3- Pronoun and adjective concord with these nouns show inconsistency . 

4- Human collective nouns have special morphological status.    

5- In terms of gender , these nouns show inconsistency because the group may 

be composed of women and men with the excepted of certain words such as 
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 The gender of the verb may depend upon the idea that the group is seen .نسومة 

as feminine "  جاءع" or masculine  "جاع" . 
6- Collective nouns , including human ones , are not distinctively or 

comprehensively discussed or dealt with by Arab grammarians . This type of 

nouns are mentioned under plural nouns . Information on them are scattered 

in grammar books , therefore some  of the results are based upon the data . 

7- Human collective nouns  are single words . 

8- In verbal sentences , the verb is singular; whereas it is mainly plural or dual , 

if the human collective is dualised , in nominal sentences . 

9- There exists some human collective nouns referring to groups with specific 

number . 
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 المصادر العربية  
 القرآن الكريم

" نيوور الخشوور عمور أشسوور التفءسووشر ".  شسوور التفءسووشر لكولا  الك شوور م يءارووأ( 0222الجوزرامي ، أ ووم  كور )
 الادشن  الانمرة : اكت   الممم  مالحك .

 . اليءىرة : دار الامءرف .                                                 النحم المافي( 6611حس  ، ع ءس )
 . اليءىرة : اط م  دار الكتب الاصرش  . رذا المرف في ف  الصرف (6601الحالامي ، أحاد )

 . دار  : الشاءا  لمط ءع  مالنرر مالتمزشع . أعراب اليرآ  الكرش  م شءنو( 0222الدرمشش ، احي الدش  )
، تحيشووو  د.صوووءحب أ وووم جنوووءح .  رووورح جاووو  الزجوووءجي( 6692ىوووو( )116الزجوووءجي ، ا ووو  عصوووفمر )ت

 الامص  : دار الكتب لمط ءع  مالنرر.
. تحيشو  ع ود السولا  ىوءرم  . اليوءىرة :  كتوءب سوش م و ( 6699ىوو( )692عارم  و  ع،اوء  )ت سش مشو ،

 اكت   الخءنجي .
 ، اءسكندرش  : انرأة الامءرف .  اساء  الجامع في اليرآ  الكرش ( 6699ع ءده ، احاد إ راىش  )

 ش  ع د الحاشد . اصر                              . تحيش : احاد في الد ررح ا   عيش ىو( )د.ت( 116ا   عيش  ، ع د الله )ت 
. تحيشوو : احاوود احووي الوودش   أدب الكءتووب( 6612ىووو( )011ا وو  قتش وو  ، ع وود الله  وو  اسووم  الوودشنمري )ت 
 ع د الحاشد . اصر : اط م  السمءدة.
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شوو : . تحيشوو  متممجوومىر اليووءامس فووي الجاوومع مالاصووءدر(: 6690اليزمشنووي ، احاوود  وو  رووفشع )ت ىووو( )
 احاد جمفر الكر ءسي . النجف : اط م  الآداب . 

. تحيش : احاد ع د الخءل  عظشا  .  شرمت :  الايتضب ( : 6612( )092الا رد ، احاد    شزشد )ت 
 عءل  الكتب .

 .. اصر : اط م  السمءدة ررح رذمر الذىب( 6612ىو( )116ا   ىرء  ، ع د الله جاء  الدش  )ت 
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ة برلمجرميع البشأيـة أسمرء الجممع الخرص

 غتين الإنكليزية والعأبية في الل
   دباسة مقربنة 

  . . جمــرنة شكيـب محمذ تقـي

 الجرمعة العأاقية

 كلية التأبية للبنرت

 الخلاصة
اساء  الجامع ىي اساء  افردة في صشءغتيء غشور انيوء تروشر الور اجوءاشع ا،وء  ذلوك كماوءت 

team , family ,army ,  في المغ  المر ش  جشش ، رىط ، قم  نكمشزش  م في المغ  اء. 
 قد ترشر اساء  الجامع  الر اجءاشع ا  ال رر ام الحشمانءت ام الن ءتءت ... الخ.

 شختص ال حث الحءلي  أساء  الجامع التي ترشر الر الاجءاشع ال ررش  .
 ءت رووتر شتماجود النووءس فوي كوو  انحوء  المووءل  عمور رووك  اجوءاشع وغووراض اختمفو  مفووي انءسو

لووذا شترووءركم  فووي اورووءرة الوور ىووذه التجامووءت ،مقوود شختمفووم  أحشءنووء أخوورى مفيووء لمحضووءرة ام 
 الدش  ام الجغرافشء .

شدرس ىذا ال حث كشفش  اورءرة ليذه التجامءت فوي المغتوش  اءنكمشزشو  مالمر شو  نحمشوء مصورفشء 
 اء.مدءلشء اسمطء الضم  في ذلك عمر أمجو الترء و ماءختلاف  شني

اووو  الجووودشر  ءلوووذكر ا  ال ءح،ووو  قووود اسوووتمءنت  رشوووءت اووو  اليووورا  الكووورش   دراسوووتيء مذلوووك لك،ووورة 
استخدا  أساء  الجامع فشيء مخصمصوء فشاوء شتممو   اظيوءر  موض الجمانوب التوي غفموت عنيوء 

 كتب النحم المر ش  .
    


